Abstract-Based on the characteristics of wheeled, tracked and legged movements, a variable parallelogram tracked mobile robot(VPTMR) is proposed and developed to enhance its adaptability and stability in the complex environment. This VPTMR robot consists of two variable parallelogram structures, which are composed of one main tracked arm, two lower tracked arms and a chasis. The variable parallelogram structure is actuated by a DC motor. And another DC motor actuates the track rotation, which enables VPTMR robot to move in wheeled, tracked and legged mode that makes the robot to adapt to all rugged environments. The prototype(VPTMR) is developed to verify its performance on environmental adaptability, obstacle crossing ability and stability.
I. INTRODUCTION
With high performance on obstacle crossing and environmental adaptability, tracked mobile robots have been widely used in rescue, counter-terrorism EOD and military fields [1] [2] [3] . The traditional tracked mobile robot can be classified into tracked robot with fixed structure (single pair of track) and variable structure [4, 5] . According to the number of variable arms, tracked robot can be divided into four-track two-arm robot and six-track four-arm robot. URBOT, NUGV and Talon robot are a kind of single pair of tracked robot [6] [7] [8] , whose structure is simple compared with other double or multiple tracks mobile robot. They have simpler control system, better mobility and flexibility, but the obstacle crossing ability is its poor drawback. "Lizard-B" EOD robot [9] of Shenyang Institute of Automation was designed with six-track and four-arm, whose size is larger and could not work in narrow space.
In order to improve the movement of the robots in various kinds of environment, in this paper, a composite wheel-track-leg mobile robot with variable parallelogram structure is proposed, which is provided with high mobility and environmental adaptation.
II. BASIC DESIGN CONCEPT
The idea of this VPTMR robot is derived from the alternative motion of legs when people are walking, which is similar with the alternative motion of a couple of parallelogram opposite sides, as shown in the Fig.1(a) . Roller skating ( Fig.1(b) ) could enable people to move in higher speed. On the basis of combining this two kinds of structure and substituting the tracked drive for wheeled drive to adapt to the complex environment, the variable parallelogram tracked mobile robot is proposed in Fig.1(c) . It is a unique feature that the legged drive, wheeled drive and tracked drive are combined in this mechanism. The variable parallelogram structure is actuated by one DC motor and another DC motor actuates the track rotation. This bilateral tracks structure can adjust horizontal position and the height of the body (i.e. center of gravity) in the process of moving, which provides higher obstacle crossing ability in the climbing process than that of traditional tracked mobile robot. With driving variable parallelogram structure in different shapes to make the robot in different movement modes, VPTMR will be able to adapt to a variety of terrain. Moreover, this robot can also carry a certain amount of supplies and can be taken as a supporting tool and so on.
III. MECHANISM OF VPTMR
The working environment of mobile robots is complex and diversity, which demands that the robot does not only avoid obstacle and complex terrain, but also have the ability to get across and adapt to them. The obstacle crossing performance of mobile robot is determined by the shape of the obstacle and
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Changlong Ye, Guangming Lv, Shugen Ma, Huichao, Ni 978-1-4673-2127-3/12/$31.00 © 2012 IEEE the structural characteristics of the robot. Fig.2 shows the overall structure of VPTMR. The mobile robot consists of two main tracked arms, four lower tracked arms and a chasis, among which two arm tracks and a main track make up a parallelogram mechanism. Two pairs of DC motors in the chasis actuate the track mechanism and the parallelogram mechanism separately through the timing belts and the gears. The obstacle crossing ability and environmental adaptability of the robot are improved by the different movement modes, which controlled by the position of the lower arm. In addition, the control system, the battery and other equipments are assembled in the robot to adjust the position of the CG. 
A. Design of Mechanism

B. Transmission Mechanism
The parallelogram mechanism is composed of one main tracked arm and two lower tracked arms, which are symmetrically arranged on both sides of the chasis. There are two degrees of freedom (DOFs) in each of the parallelogram mechanism --the track's rotational DOF and the DOF of the lower tracked arm swinging around the central shaft. The transmission mechanism of the hollow shaft has been designed in this design, shown as Fig.3 and Fig. 4 . The two track-drive motors at the back of the frame drive the main shafts with the gear 1 (Fig.4) to actuate the tracks. The two lower tracked arms are driven with motors through the gear 2 and belt (Fig.4) to transfer the power to the lower-track frames. Two pairs of DC motors are arranged across, so that the layout is compact, and the space is saved to reduce the width. The transmission between the lower tracked arm and the main tracked arm is shown in Fig.5. Fig. 6 shows the power transmission of the lower front tracked arm. 
C. Dead point
In the design, the lower tracked arms (AB,CD) of the parallelogram mechanism could be collinear with the main tracked arm (BC) when rotating, which would lead to lock of the whole mechanism (AB 2 C 2 D in Fig.7 ). In addition, it is possible that the parallelogram mechanism would lose its direction and transform into a wrong status (AB The wrong status is eliminated by the synchronous driving double-crank (AB and CD) with timing belt. Consequently, this design guarantees the continuous movement of the parallelogram mechanism. The parameters of VPTMR are shown in IV. MOVEMENT MODES OF ROBOT There are three movement modes of VPTMR including wheeled, tracked and legged mode, which enable the robot to adapt to different environments. Therefore, this robot has superior ability on the environmental adaptation, the obstacle crossing and stable movement.
A. Wheeled Mode
The wheeled mode of VPTMR is shown in Fig.8 , which is suitable for the movement on flat ground. In this case the tracked arms are actuated on the top of the chasis. The robot contacts ground with wheeled mode and the contact area is much smaller than that of whole track contacting with ground, therefore the four-wheel driving mechanism can provide higher efficiency. 
B. Tracked Mode
The tracked mode of robot is shown in Fig.9 . When the robot travels on rough terrain, this movement mode can provide sufficient driving force.
C. Legged Mode
The leg mode of VPTMR is shown in Fig.10 . When the robot moves in the wet or smooth environment, the ground could not provide sufficient friction to drive the robot. In this case, the robot can move in legged mode. Fig.10(a~e) has shown the legged movement cycle of this robot. The black point represents CG of this robot in movement. In fact, the process of robot passing over obstacles could show the ability that robot adapting to the complex 3D situation. Several kinds of typical ground have been tested such as slope, stair and so on. If the robot could cross over these typical obstacles, it can also adapt to the complex environment containing all these typical obstacles. This section analyzes the climbing stairs movement, slope walking, climbing up and down step.
A. Climbing Movement
When the robot is climbing on a slope as shown in Fig.  11(a) , the body leaning forward, two tracks is contacting with the ground for getting enough driving force. As the slope angle increasing, the posture of VPTMR shown in Fig.11(b) can be used to reduce the height of the centre of gravity for the stability of movement. Fig.11(c) shows a special walking posture of VPTMR on the slope, with which the robot can move along the slope. 
B. Climbing Up and Down
Step Fig.12 (a~f) have shown the sequence of actions when the robot climbing a series of high step. Fig.12(b) is initial posture of the robot. In this case, the lower tracked arms can rotate to raise the robot center of gravity and form an angle to meet the stair. With which the robot could overcome some higher obstacles shown in Fig.12(c) . After crossing over the stair, this robot falls down from the stair shown in Fig.12(e) . VPTMR would turn over and the top would contact with the ground. In this case, this robot can adjust the posture of the tracked arm and make the other side of the tracks to contact with the ground, which could enhance the robot's ability to adapt to the environment. 
C. Climbing the Stair
In indoor environment, the robot's stair-climbing is one of the most difficult tasks. In fact, the process of climbing the stairs can be considered as a robot continuously climbing up steps. In addition to the power of robot itself, the key factor, which affects the robot climbing ability is the length of the robot and the specific parameters of the stairs. The robot could make the main tracked arms to be collinear with the lower tracked arms so that the length would be increased, which ensures the stability of the robot climbing up stairs. Fig.  13 (a ~ e) shows the process of the robot climbing up stairs. This VPTMR robot consists of two variable parallelogram structures, which enables VPTMR robot to move in wheeled, tracked and legged mode that make the robot to adapt to all rugged environments. A series of experiments have verified environmental adaptation and obstacle crossing ability, which have shown this robot has broad application prospect.
